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A judge has announced a date for the 
verdict on the Omagh bomb atrocity. 
 
The judge in the Omagh bomb trial is due to 
deliver his verdict on Thursday. 

 

 

 
Sean Hoey, 38, from Jonesborough, County Armagh, has denied a total of 
56 charges, including the murders of 29 people killed in the August 1998 
Omagh bomb atrocity. 
 
His trial at Belfast Crown Court before Mr Justice Weir lasted for 56 days 
and ended in January. 
 
Michael Gallagher, whose son Aidan was among the victims, said today: 
"It`s unfortunate it`s coming so close to Christmas, and I just hope there 
will be some degree of justice for the families." 
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ENTERTAINMENT LISTINGS Content provided by entertainment.ie 

FILM: TALK TO ME 
 
DIRECTOR: Kasi Lemmons 
 
STARRING: Don Cheadle, Michael Epps, 
Chiwetel Ejiofor, Martin Sheen 
 
DETAILS: USA / 118mins (15A) 
 
RATING:  

 

 
 

NOW SHOWING AT...  
Select from the following:  
 

  
 
 
 

 

 GIGS 
Donal Kirk and His Band... 

 THEATRE 
Mamushka Limerick... 

 COMEDY 
The International Comedy Club... 

 CLUBBING 
Long Necks Nite Club... 

 FESTIVAL 
Carrigaline Wren Boys Street Festiv... 

VOTING POLL SEARCH ARCHIVES UTV NEWS ON AIR

 
Do you think drug use is becoming a major 
problem for our society? Vote in our poll 
and leave a comment with your views on 
how we should combat drugs.

 
 

 
Post a comment   [ 1 comments so far ]  

  

 
Browse through the online news, sport and 
entertainment archives.

 
Enter a keyword above and select the newsroom 
section to search.

 

 
Watch the latest UTV Live at 6 bulletin.
 
Select the quality of your version depending on 
your internet connection

 
Click below to browse through the archives of 
online streaming news.
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